2012
The 109th Message on Sunday 01/22/2012 @ 3:45 A.M.
The (V) was praying in her room when she began to hear a buzz-like
Sound in her ears. This was a sign that the Virgin Mary wanted to give her a message. She went
and knelt in front of the Icon of the Virgin Mary.
The Virgin Mary spoke to the (V): “My esteemed daughter, the days of salvation have arrived.
The whole world is in deep sleep. There is no more mercy and no love and no peace among the
people. There is no more mercy, love and peace left among a father, brother or sister.
My Son sacrificed Himself to save this world. He gave Himself to show the people His peace
and His love for them. This world will wake up from this deep sleep when My Son will come to
show them His peace and love. His coming to this earth will be like a flashing sun. They will not
know the time or the hour when He will show Himself to them.
Enough My children. Come and take refuge in Me and in My Son, to enable Him to have mercy
on you.

The 110th Message on Sunday 02/12/2012 @ 5:10 A.M.
The (V) was very sick and was praying and asking the Blessed Virgin Mary to help her. The (V)
was praying thus: “O ‘Virgin my Mother, I seek refuge in you to help me carry and bear this
suffering. If you want to take me, take me. I don’t want to leave my children since they are still
young. You help me.” The Virgin Mary answered: “My esteemed daughter. I have already told
you that you will encounter sufferings and hardships. Carry this suffering and bear it with joy,
since this suffering which you are bearing is one of the crosses of My Son. As I have already told
you, the time of your death is not yet, since my work with you is not yet finished.”

The 111th Message on Monday 03/12/2012 @ 4:15 A.M.
The (V) dreamed about her late father that night. When she awoke, she went to the Icon of the
Virgin Mary and asked Her: “O ‘Virgin, what does my father want? Tell me if he is happy or
not? ”
The Virgin Mary answered her: “My esteemed daughter, have I not told you that his (the
visionary’s father) place is with Us. Tell her… tell her … tell her.”
The (V) asked: “to whom shall I tell? “
The Virgin Mary answered: “To your mother. Tell her he is with you. His blessings are for you.
Tell her not to be sad and mournful. All of his blessings are for you. Don’t you know that all his
blessings are for you?”
The (V) said: “O’ Virgin, you are my Mother. Help me. I will bear whatever you give me
joyfully.”
The Virgin Mary said: “You will see other difficulties, but bear them as I have told you, since
your difficulties and sufferings will save many people who are experiencing hardships. Pray and
ask your patron father, St. Joseph, to help you during this month, to save you from the suffering

of the end. The days of salvation and the end of this world are coming soon. When My Son
comes at an unknown time and hour His coming will be like the flashing of the sun and in this
sun you will see fire. At that moment He will not be able to save many people (Not because
Jesus is unwilling or unable to save them but because many will have become so hardened right
to their end). My children, I ask you that in your remaining days of life to pray and beseech with
a broken heart and faith that you return to the faith and to My Son.”

The Eighth apparition of the Blessed Virgin Mary on Tuesday 04/1/2012 @ 3:20
A.M. (The 112th Message)
The (V) was in her room when she noticed a bright flashing light. She went and knelt in front of
the Icon. While praying, she saw an expanding circular bright light at the corner next to the
statue of the Virgin Mary. The Virgin Mary emerged from the light and stood in front of the (V).
She was elevated approximately two feet above the floor and was wearing a blue and white
dress. The light which surrounded the Virgin Mary was so bright that the (V) could not keep her
eyes focused on it.
The Virgin Mary initiated the conversation and spoke with a joyful voice: “The King of Kings
rose for the salvation of this world.”
The (V) answered: “Glory to His Name and the prayers of Mary His Mother (with us).”The (V)
thought to herself that she should go and get a pencil and paper to record what the Virgin Mary
wanted to dictate to her. The Virgin Mary, knowing the visionary’s intention, said: “listen and
hear only.”
The (V) beseeched the Virgin Mary:
“O ‘Virgin, relieve this world.”
The Virgin Mary answered: “The difficulties which you (the visionary) are experiencing will be
reduced by half. The other half you are to carry and bear for the salvation of many souls. The
praying of one rosary a day will bring peace and love to the world.” The Virgin Mary continued
and gave a message to Priest (A): “Tell Priest (A), haven’t I told you, and you already know that
I am with you to the end. Promote the things that pertain to peace and faith. “The Virgin Mary
then gave a message to Priest (B). “ Tell Priest (B) to offer Three Divine Sacrifices for the
salvation of this world before it perishes. “
The (V) asked: “Where should he offer them?”
The Virgin Mary replied: “The first One in this place, so that the evil one will not be able to
come near this place. The Second will be at (K’s) house so that the evil one will not harm his
children. The Third will be at his discretion. These Divine Sacrifices will save and assist many
souls.” The Virgin Mary then gave a message to (SD):
“Tell (SD) that all your difficulties and problems will disappear with patience. The human being
can not obtain what he desires immediately except with calmness and patience. Just like My Son,
who bore and endured all sufferings with His patience. “
The (V) asked the Virgin Mary a question:” O, Virgin, why do you always mention things three
times? “The Virgin Mary did not answer her. The Virgin Mary then placed Her hands upon the
visionary’s head and shoulders, and the (V), involuntarily, found herself lying on the floor and
relieved from her pains. She then stood up with a renewed strength. The light began to dim and
the Virgin Mary disappeared.

The 113th Message on Friday 05/18/2012 @ 3:45 A.M.
The (V) was depressed and was lying on the couch in the living room, next to where the Icon is
located. She felt a buzz in her ears and realized that the Virgin Mary wanted to speak to her.
The (V) thought to go and get a pencil and paper to write the Virgin’s message. The Virgin Mary
told her to “Listen and hear.”
The Virgin then gave the (V) the following message:
“My esteemed daughter. Everything will happen in its time and hour.
Tell (SD) that it is not the appropriate time to do what you intend to do. Haven’t I told you that
not a leaf falls from the tree without His will? When the time comes I will illuminate them with
what is happening.
The (V) was thinking about who are these who will be illuminated .The Virgin Mary , aware of
what the (V) was thinking , said : Those with high ranks , so that everything will be made clear
before them . Tell Priest (A) to continue your mission to the end. Tell (SD), “haven’t I told you
to handle your affairs with calmness? The thing which is on your mind will happen with
calmness and humility. My esteemed daughter, days are coming when you will experience
difficulties that are more than what you have already been through. With these difficulties, you
are going to help many souls and save many people. I am with you in every big and small
matter.”
The 114th MESSAGE on Monday 06/18/2012 @ 3:30 A.M.
The Visionary (V) was laying on the couch reciting the Holy Rosary, when she heard a buzz-like
noise in her ears, indicating that The Virgin Mary wanted to give her a message.
Mary said: “My esteemed daughter, tell him “.
The V asked: “to whom?”
Mary answered “To K. You will face many problems and difficulties. But don’t allow yourself to
be troubled, and don’t allow evil to prevail over your faith. Tell him to return what he took (The
statue of The Virgin Mary) to its place (At the V’s house ) .”

The 115th MESSAGE on Tuesday 6/19/2012 @ 4:15 A.M.
The V was laying on the couch reciting the Holy Rosary when she heard a buzz-like noise in her
ears, indicating that The Virgin Mary wants to give her a message.
The V said: “O Virgin my mother, is that you? “
The Virgin Mary said:” My esteemed daughter. Your sufferings have become numerous for you.
But don’t think that I am not with you. By these sufferings you are saving many people. My
esteemed daughter, I have said and say it again that the days of salvation and the coming of The
King of Kings are close. I am not revealing these things to frighten the people. My Son is not
coming to frighten them. Rather their fear should be on this earth and in these times and seasons
they are in. They should have no fear when they are with my Son. My Son wishes to save many
people from the difficulties they are in. Come my children. Kneel and pray for the salvation of
this world. The coming of my Son will be for the salvation of this world that doesn’t know where
its happiness is. Their happiness will be in that world that has no end. It will be in The Kingdom
of Heaven. My children, I don’t want you to be fearful and allow fear to enter your hearts .Come
and offer your prayers to my Son to enable Him to save you. “
The Virgin Mary continued her message and said: “Tell him “.
The V asked: To whom?

The Virgin Mary said:” To SD” and continued her message to SD and said: “although your
difficulties and problems are many, do not trouble your heart and body, and don’t allow the evil
one to prevail over your faith. Let your faith be profound in my Son and in His Father. “

The 116th Message on Friday 7/20/2012 @ 3:45 A.M.
The V was lying on the sofa near the Icon of the Virgin Mary, and was calling on the Blessed
Mother: “Where are you O’ Virgin? I am neither seeing you nor hearing you “.
The Virgin Mary answered her: “My esteemed daughter, your difficulties and sufferings are
increasing. Pray as much as you are able to, and ask my Son to grant you patience, just like He
carried and bore the sufferings of all in this vast world.
Your sufferings are saving and leading many people to the faith. You and those around you bear
these sufferings, even if they were like the bitterness which my Son drank and the sufferings
which He bore. My daughter, when I say the days of salvation have arrived, people should not
fear the coming days. Whoever follows
my Son will enter the Kingdom of Heaven, and the Gates of Heaven will open with songs and
shouts of joy. Come, my children, and offer your selves so that you return and enter the Kingdom
of Heaven which has no end. Let your happiness be with my Son and His Father and the angels
of Heaven. Your happiness on this earth will not last because many people are not believing in
the coming of the King of Kings.”

The 9th apparition – This is the feast of the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin
Mary into Heaven on Wednesday 8/15/2012 @ 3:35 A.M. (The 117th Message)
The V was praying in her room when a bright light shone , which is a sign that the Virgin Mary
is had come . She left the room and went to where the Icons are located.
She saw a circular white light over the Icons, which continued to expand until the Blessed
Mother emerged from it. All the Icons and statues that were on the table became illuminated with
multi color light. The Virgin Mary stood in front of the Icons, about two feet above the floor. She
was dressed with white and blue. The V was kneeling in front of the Blessed Mother and her
tears were flowing. She could only look for a short while at the Virgin because of the brightness
of her light.
The V said: “O’ Virgin my Mother, congratulation on your feast day. Help all the people who are
in purgatory in this Holy Day and give relief to this world.”
The Virgin Mary answered with a sad voice: “My esteemed daughter, when I say the days of
salvation have arrived; they have arrived, so pray...Pray...Pray. Many people are happy on this
day and go to the houses of worship, but their hearts and bodies are not clean. When my Son was
on the Cross even His hair was wet with His blood, for the salvation of this world. You should
not go to the House of Worship and receive the Body of My Son with unclean hearts. Cleanse
your souls and bodies before you receive the Body of My Son. My daughter, your sufferings and
difficulties are saving many people.
(In the meantime, the V was thinking to herself, that the people are saying if the Virgin Mary is
appearing to her, why doesn’t she heal her?) . The Virgin Mary, aware of the V’s thoughts, said:
“Have I not told you that I am with you and with those around you who are bringing people to
the faith?” The Virgin Mary continued “All of this thing“(The V was thinking to herself as to
what is this ‘thing ‘which the Virgin Mary was referring to ). The Virgin Mary, aware of the V’s

thoughts, said: “Your sufferings which you are bearing with a sorrowful heart are for the
salvation of many souls. Do not listen to those who speak words that are without purpose or
meaning. Let your heart be always generous and joyful.”
The light started to dim gradually and the Blessed Virgin Mary disappeared.

The 118th Message on Sunday 8/26/2012 @ 4:30 A.M.
The V was upset because during the last two days she received some visitors who did not behave
properly when viewing the Icons. They picked at some of them and attempted to wipe the oil that
was oozing from them, which kept oozing! They began to ask the V some provocative questions,
but the V was inspired to answer them properly. The Virgin Mary commented on what
happened.
The Virgin Mary said: “My esteemed daughter, God wishes to choose whom He wishes. This is
not by your will and not by the will of another human being. Even a leaf of a tree does not fall
without His will. Those who visited you are being overcome by evil. What they did was the work
of the devil. Faith is not built on what they wanted to do. Have I not said that everything is by
His own will? My esteemed daughter, do not disturb yourself and upset your body. Many are the
likes of these people who are overcome by the devil.”

The 10th apparition on Friday 9/28/2012 @ 3:15 A.M. (The 119th Message)
The V was praying in her room and was thinking that it has been a while since the Blessed
Mother had spoken to her . Then a light shone in the room, which is the sign that the Virgin
Mary is here. The V went and knelt in front of the Icons. She could not get close to the Icons.
She was prevented by an invisible force from getting closer to the place where the Virgin Mary
was to appear. Then a small sun-like light appeared and began to get larger and larger. The
colored rays coming from the light were like those that are reflected from a crystal , according to
the V’s description .
The Virgin Mary emerged from the light, dressed in blue and white, and began to speak to the
V...
The Virgin Mary said: “My esteemed daughter, do not be perplexed thinking about how I enter
and how I leave! (Since the V always expresses her amazement and wonder as to how the Virgin
Mary enters into the room and how She leaves).
There will not be peace on this earth unless hearts are united to each other. Pray the Rosary for
peace on the earth .Many people visit the sites where the Virgin Mary appears. Isn’t Mary in all
places? What is the benefit of such a visit if hearts are not pure? Many of you enter the Houses of
worship with hearts empty of faith. I say and call upon this world to return to the faith, to my
Son, so that He can have mercy on you. Many people beseech and call upon Him when they
encounter difficulties .O blessed people, return to my Son before the arrival of the time of the
great difficulty. Tell Fr. C to do his things Quietly.. Quietly... Quietly.
Tell SD, you and other believers like you, bring people to the faith, and your reward will be great
with my Son and His Father. Even if the people stone you and badmouth you, continue along the
road you are following.” (In the meantime the V asked the Virgin Mary , within herself , about a
certain nun who had visited her and gave her a gift , and asked the Blessed Mother to give her ,
the V , a sign whether that nun was from Her , the Virgin Mary ) .
The Virgin Mary said in response to the V’s request: “She will reveal her heart to you and you

are to reveal your heart to her. Didn’t she give you a gift? This gift will be a blessing upon you.”
The V answered:” You are my gift.”
The Virgin Mary said: “Your suffering and her suffering are the same. But her suffering is more
severe than yours. Days will come when your suffering will become like hers, so that you can
save many people.”
(Throughout the apparition tears were falling from the V’s eyes . she said that she remained
about a week or ten days as if though she was in another world ) .

The 120th Message on Friday 10/12/2012 @ 3:15 A.M.
The V was annoyed and frustrated by the many timely and untimely calls from people who want
to come to her house to see the miracle of the oil oozing from the Icons. She asked the Virgin
Mary to direct her as to how to deal with this situation.
The Virgin Mary spoke to the V and said: “My esteemed daughter, do not trouble your heart and
your mind. These people need to be obliged; and whatever you are doing is not pleasing them.
Many people come but they don’t have faith. If they are coming because of the oil, let them not
come. Am I not saying pray… pray … pray; the days of salvation have arrived. My Son will not
be able to save people who voluntarily go toward perdition. Many people seek refuge in the
Virgin Mary and her Son when they fall into trouble, and when they don’t receive their desires
they become empty of faith. My children, the Heart of the Mother is begging not to see her
children sin and go to the fires of hell.

The 11th apparition on Monday 10/29/2012 @ 3:30 A.M. (Message No. 121)
The V was in her room when a bright light shone , which is a sign that the Blessed Mother is
coming . The V went quickly to the room where the Icons are located and knelt to pray. A small
sun-like circle of light appeared and began to get bigger and bigger and the Virgin Mary emerged
from the light. She was dressed with a blue and white dress and stood about two feet above the
floor.
The V said: “O’ Virgin my mother, is that you?”
The Virgin Mary said: “I am asking and beseeching these people to return to my Son. My Son is
agonizing and sorrowful because of these people. You have no idea how many people He is
seeing that are perishing. You cannot comprehend what the fire of hell is like. I ask you to return
to the faith. When I tell you the days of salvation have arrived, these are the days of difficulties
and tragedies.” The Virgin Mary was sad and tears were falling from her eyes, and before she
left she put her hand on the V’s head, who felt wetness on her forehead. (The hurricane sandy hit
the East coast of the USA).
Vision of hell
On 3/28/2012 the V underwent a surgical procedure. While she was under anesthesia, she saw
the Virgin Mary, and next to her a huge pit of fire.
The V was scared and asked the Blessed Mother:” why did you bring me her? Are you going to
leave me here? “.
The Virgin Mary answered: “This deep pit is for those who are not returning to the faith.”

The 122nd Message on Saturday 11/24/2012 @ 3:15 A.M.
The Visionary (V) was praying in front of the Icon when she heard buzzing in her ears, which is
the sign that the Virgin Mary wants to give her a message.
The V said, “O Virgin my Mother, talk to me. Tell me something and relieve me.”
The Virgin Mary answered, “O children of the Truth, my Son bestowed upon you love and
compassion to prepare you for the salvation of this time. My children do not reject Him this time.
He is coming for the salvation of this world from eternal damnation. He will shower you with
gifts and eternal life because He loves you. My Son does not want to bring fear into your hearts;
He wants to alert you to the fact that there is a day when He will come.
My children do not allow the devil to win over you and distance you from my Son. My Son gave
Himself to save you and died on the cross and gave His life for your salvation. He beseeches,
asks and begs that you do not perish at the end. My children, my Son cried and shed tears so that
you will not perish and follow after the devil and his works.
Many people wonder about my Son speaking and calling upon the people to return to the faith.
My Son is not trying to let fear enter into your hearts; He is preparing you for the days that are
getting closer.
My children, come and kneel and pray; do not pray just for yourselves, but pray also for others. I
beseech from all of you who are listening to those who are giving you these messages that they
are from me and my Son and His Father.
My children, many from among those who are in the house of worship are following in the way
of the devil. Listen to them but do not do their deeds.”

The 123rd Message on Monday 11/26/2012 @ 3:45 A.M. (Given in a dream)
The V had a dream. She saw herself standing in a white space filled with winged angels. She saw
an outline of Jesus with the blessed Mother standing next to Jesus, surrounded by multitudes of
angels.
The V asked, “O Virgin, where am I?
The Virgin Mary answered:” Look here and I will show you another thing.”
The V looked and saw a black hole with fire coming out of it. She asked the Virgin Mary,” O
Virgin, are you going to take me to this place?”
The Virgin Mary answered,” No . But for you to see how the coming of my Son will be, and
what is the fire of hell.”
The V then saw something similar to water-like clouds with lightening in their midst, coming
towards the earth. At this the V said, “Jesus, Mary and Joseph”. The V woke up and said that she
could not actually describe what she saw.

The 12th Apparition on Monday 12/17/2012 @ 3:45 A.M. ( The 124th Message )
The V was praying in front of the Icon . A small sun- like light appeared and began to grow
bigger and brighter and then the Virgin Mary emerged , dressed with white and blue and stood
about two feet above the floor in front of the Icon .
The V said,” O Virgin, is that you?”
The Virgin Mary Spoke and said,” My children, my heart is melted from asking and beseeching
this people to come to my Son. Come and follow Him and beg and ask to enable me to help you
and for my Son to help you.

The road you are now following will come to an end. The road you follow when you are with me
and with my Son and His Father has no end. Since it is an eternal road. When I declare that the
days have come and are near, I beseech you to return (to the faith).”
In the meantime, the V was thinking to herself that the people think she is crazy and a liar.
The Virgin Mary, knowing the V’s thoughts, said, “My esteemed daughter, let the people
ridicule you, since this will increase your reward with the Father and His Son. Let their
happiness be in this world which will come to an end ; wake up , O people and come , follow me
and hold my hand to enable Me to help you . I am showing myself and speaking so that this
people will return to My Son and His Father.”
The 125th Message on Tuesday 12/18/2012 @ 3:35 A.M.
The V was praying in front of the Icon when she heard buzzing in her ears, a sign that the Virgin
Mary wants to give her a message.
The V was in amazement since the Virgin Mary had given her a message the day before. She
said, “O Virgin is that you?”
The Virgin Mary said, “Daughter, why are these people adorning themselves
for the birth of my Son the King of Kings, while their hearts are empty without love, peace and
mercy? In my Son’s birthday let their hearts be filled with peace and love. How can they want
my Son to come when there is no peace and love in this world? They should at least have loved
as much as a mustard seed!”

